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You've received a new form based mail from
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/redistricting/IRCecomment.html.
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eComment :
I am asking you to consider redrafting Map 14; while none are perfect, the variation of map 14 best represents the
different community voices.
It allows the AAPI communities in the coastal to remain a unified voting voice with the neighborhoods of Mira
Mesa, Rancho Penasquitos, Linda Vista, and Kearny Mesa together.
It would keep the Cities and communities and the 78 together as they share similar concerns and needs.
It also allows the proposed PANA district to keep the core of the BLack and Muslim communities of interest
together, along with allowing the LBGTQ community together as it has historically been. This map would create a
significant minority district that reflects the cultural and demographic diversity of our central San Diego region.
Ensure the Majority Latino district of South County as required by the voting rights act:
                A. Keeping Historic Barrio Logan together with South County
                B. Removing Coronado and Pt. Loma from to prevent diluting of
                    Latino vote power in District 1
                C. Creating an East County District that unites as many rural  
                    communities of interest as possible
All versions of Map 13 disenfranchise voters in the central district in opposition to the IRC's mission and stated
goals. Using the draft Map 13, the BIPOC majority would represent by the current District 12 representative, and
they would not have a chance to elect someone who reflects their interests for three years. These versions of draft
map 13 divide the AAPI communities of  Mira Mesa, Rancho Penasquitos, Linda Vista, and Kearny Mesa , which
need to be together.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter,
Cynthia Jurado
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